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He claims to have 50 million followers and
runs a spiritual empire that promotes
vegetarianism and campaigns against

drug addiction. But the self-styled God-man
from the north Indian state of Haryana has
another passion: Bollywood. The leader of a qua-
si-religious sect - who calls himself Saint Dr
Gurmeet Ram Rahim Singh Ji Insan - has
launched a film franchise in which he stars as a
Messenger of God, or MSG for short, with divine
powers to save the world. Critics say the films

serve as propaganda for his followers, which
Insan doesn’t dispute. Speaking recently with
reporters, the flamboyant spiritual guru said he
was not trying to become a movie star but
instead wanted to spread Indian culture along
with his message of humanity to the masses.

“You will see in this film that our culture was
so powerful that the technology that the aliens
are bringing, it had already been used by our
ancestors. That is why the scenes appear larger
than life. We should also show India’s greatness,”

said Insan, whose surname means “human” in
Hindi and is adopted by all in his sect, which
describes itself as a nonprofit spiritual and wel-
fare organization. With a guaranteed audience
among his followers, Insan said he’s had little
trouble getting his films released commercially
in cinemas. Two earlier films featured Insan as a
gravity-defying superhero fighting drug addic-
tion and gender issues. In his third film, released
last week and titled “MSG - The Warrior Lion
Heart,” Insan plays a secret agent armed with a

twirled moustache and an assortment of swords
to fight the aliens and UFOs. “In my first two
films, I appeared as a guru. In this film, I am play-
ing a character,” he said. 

“I play a warrior who is also India’s top secret
agent. If you see his background, he is a warrior
who fights with aliens to save the honor of our
mothers and sisters, and the honor of our
Mother Earth.” Insan maintains complete control
over his film productions. In the latest, he is
credited in 30 categories of the film, including

dialogue writer, choreographer, props, stunts,
film editor and makeup artist.

He dismissed detractors who say his out-
landish costumes and self-glorifying antics on
screen run counter to his spiritual mission. “I
have researched the scriptures, the religious
texts - there is no dress code given for holy men,”
Insan said. “Nowhere does it say that the saints
have to wear anything specific. If your thoughts
are pure, you can be one with God even in a
trouser and shirt.” — AP
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Saint Dr Gurmeet Ram Rahim Singh Ji Insan, center, greets followers as he
arrives for a press conference ahead of the release of his new movie ‘MSG,
The Warrior Lion Heart.’ 

Devotees greet Indian spiritual guru, as he leaves after a press conference
ahead of the release of his film ‘MSG, The Warrior Lion Heart.’ 

Devotees of Indian spiritual guru stands near a poster of his new film ‘MSG,
The Warrior Lion Heart,’ in New Delhi, India.

Mixed reviews greeted Ang Lee’s long
anticipated “Billy Lynn’s Long Halftime
Walk” at the New York Film Festival on

Friday night, casting further doubts over the
promise of Hollywood’s latest technological sav-
ior: high-frame rate filming. The premiere was
one of the fall movie season’s most closely
watched events because Lee’s drama, an adapta-
tion of Ben Fountain’s 2012 novel, was made with
a faster frame rate than any previous wide
release. Aside from being in 3-D and 4K resolu-
tion, Lee shot the film - about an Iraq War hero
on a victory tour at an NFL game - at 120 frames-
per-second, five times the traditional 24 frames
per second.

It’s a gambit Peter Jackson tried at a mere 48
frames per second with “The Hobbit” trilogy,
earning bad reviews in the process. James
Cameron has hailed it as the future, and has said

he will use it in “Avatar” sequels. But the technol-
ogy is nascent. Lee’s film, which Sony Pictures
will release Nov 11, is so new that there are only
two North American theaters (one in New York,
one in Los Angeles) that will be able to project it
as crafted. Other theaters will screen different
versions. For the film’s New York Film Festival
debut, festivalgoers were transferred across the
street from Lincoln Center to a multiplex that
was specifically outfitted for the premiere. Lee
didn’t try to hide his nerves.

Without makeup
“I’ve done this a lot but you can see I’m nerv-

ous,” Lee said before the screening. “I feel like I’m
exposed to the high-frame rate, 3-D, high-resolu-
tion camera. I can sort of feel for our actors.” The
effect of the format is a hyper-realness that can
look, despite its clarity, like video. Backgrounds
are so visible that they can appear artificial, while
the closeness with the actors can create an unfil-
tered intimacy. The cast (led by British newcomer
Joe Alwyn as the title character, along with
Garrett Hedlund, Kristen Stewart, Steve Martin,
Chris Tucker and Vin Diesel) performs largely
without makeup.

“There’s nothing more we’re craving for than
studying each other’s faces,” Lee said. “They
deserve this kind of look.” Lynn’s previous film,

“The Life of Pi,” became a global blockbuster
($609 million worldwide at the box office) that
left audiences marveling at his use of 3-D. “Billy
Lynn” is also unusual in that it’s part war film, part
character study - not the kind of movie usually
outfitted with digital wizardry. Instead, Lee
employs the technology in pursuit of an immer-
sive first person-like point-of-view, contrasting
Lynn’s travels through a football stadium with
flashbacks to battle. It’s a satirical commentary
on the divide between real warfare and hollow
patriotism at home. It ’s a big bet for Sony,
although the film’s budget of $40 million is rela-
tively small by studio standards.

Pleaded for patience
Though Lee (“The Ice Storm,” “Crouching

Tiger Hidden Dragon”) is one of the most
respected and lauded filmmakers in Hollywood,
initial reactions to his latest work weren’t espe-
cially positive. Critics in the crowd were decisive-
ly against the high frame rate. In a brief Q&A fol-
lowing the film, the cast (which was seeing the
film for the first time) also appeared unsure of
how to react to the new format. “After the movie
stopped, after we saw the credits, everyone was
just k ind of l ike a deer in headlights,  just
shocked by the experience the technology
allows you,” said Diesel. — AP
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